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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 14, 1976 

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

FRANK ZARB 

JIM CONNOR~e ~ 

Deregulation of Naptha-Based 
Jet Fuel 

Confirming phone call to your office this afternoon, the President 
reviewed your memorandum of September 13 on the above subject 
and approved the following option: 

"Send decontrol proposal as scheduled 11 

Please follow-up with appropriate action. 

cc: Dick Cheney 

• 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 14, 1976 

MR PRESIDENT: 

Deregulation of Naptha-Based 
Jet Fuel 

In addition to the recommendations shown on page 5 
of the attached memorandum prepared by Frank Zarb, 
Jack Marsh and Max Friedersdorf recommend sending 
the decontrol proposal as scheduled. 

OMB (Jim Mitchell) commented they recommend 
sending decontrol proposal. They do not believe that 
the budget impact on DOD should change this. 

NSC (Bud McFarlanel, commented they recommend 
sending decontrol proposal but would not object to 
DOD's recommendation to delay sending decontrol 
proposal . 

If you approve FEA's recommendation, this action 
should be taken no later than Wednesday, September 15 
if we are to have enough time under the law for 
Congress to review the decison prior to its October 2 
recess. 

Jim Connor 



FEDERAL ENERGY ADMINISTRATION 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20461 

September 13, 1976 
OFFICE OF THE ADMINISTRATOR 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: FRANK G. ZARB ~ 
SUBJECT: DEREGULATION OF NAP THA-BASED JET FUEL 

BACKGROUND 

Pursuant to your direction when you signed the Energy Policy 
and Conservation Act (EPCA) last December, the Federal Energy 
Administration (FEA) initiated the process of removing from 
price and allocation controls as many petroleum products as 
possible. Since then Congress has approved conversion of 
price and allocation controls to standby status for petroleum 
products accounting for 40 percent of the yield from a barrel 
of crude oil. These include residual fuel oils, middle 
distillates (heating oils and diesel fuels), lubricants, 
greases, and a number of intermediate products. The seauence 
of decontrol has been determined by the supply and demand 
conditions for products, the requirement to hold public hearings 
and the necessity to avoid having more than one decontrol 
proposal at a time before the Congress. 

Based on these considerations the next product FEA proposes 
to submit for exemption is naphtha-based jet fuel. This is 
military grade jet fuel (JP-4), and accounts for approximately 
2 percent of total u.s. refinery production. The Defense 
Department consumes 98 percent of such fuel and small refiners 
account for nearly 40 percent of its total production. 

The Department of Defense has objected to submitting the nap. tha 
jet fuel (JP-4) proposal for exemption at this time for reasons 
outlined in this paper . 

• 
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FEA has completed its study, held public hearings with full 
knowledge of DOD 1 s opposition, and made the findings required 
by the l\ct: adequate supply exists and minimal price impacts 
will be exoerienced in the event of decontrol. FEA proposes 
to transmit this action to Congress for consideration on 
September 15, 1976. This is the last day that will allow the 
required time for congressional consideration prior to 
adjournment. 

The remaining major fuels not yet decontrolled are kerosene
based jet fuel, used primarily by commercial airlines, and 
gasoline. Studies of these fuels are underway and they are 
scheduled to be proposed for exemption early in the next 
session of Congress, or later this year should Congress 
reconvene after the elections. 

DOD POSI'riON 

The proposed unilateral decontrol of military JP-4 jet fuel 
suffers from the following disadvantages: 

o A price disparity will be created between 
decontrolled military jet fuel and commercial 
jet fuel which will remain under price control. 
When, following the Arab boycott a similar 
disparity occurred, there was a congressional 
investigation and both DOD and FEA were 
severely criticized and accused of wasting 
millions of dollars in excessive jet fuel costs. 

o Small refiners, the intended principal bene
ficiaries of JP-4 decontrol, cannot in fact 
obtain price benefits until their current 
contracts expire. A few of those contracts 
will expire by March 31, 1977, but most 
(61 percent of the contracts, accounting for 
60 percent of total supply) run through 
September 30, 1977. 

o Of six refiners holding JP-4 contracts with 
clauses that permit termination of renegotiation 
upon decontrol, only one is small. The others 
that can gain immediate price relief from 
decontrol are all large firms (Union, Getty, 
Cities Service, Sun, and Continental). Another 

• 
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large firm (Exxon) stands to gain early benefit 
from decontrol to a lesser degree. At least 
part of the contracts held by most large refiners 
will expire by mid-FY 77. 

o There will be unprogrammed DOD FY 77 expenditures 
of $20 million. 

The foregoing considerations indicate that the proposed 
expedited unilateral decontrol of military JP-4 jet fuel will 
serve no useful purpose and is contrary to the best interests 
of the government. It will increase military fuel costs. 
It will provide only limited n.rice relief for a few small 
refiners until FY 78. It will benefit large refiners, some 
immediately and most by mid-FY 77. It will expose DOD to 
higher jet fuel prices while continuing to protect commercial 
airlines. In summary it conveys an impression of government 
collaboration with big oil - an impression which is not in the 
interests of either government or industry. 

DOD recommends that the action to decontrol JP-4 at this time 
be terminated. ooo•s primary recommendation is that JP-4 
should be decontrolled at the end of PY 77, when all current 
contracts will have expired. An alternative proposal by DOD 
is that the recommendation for the decontrol of JP-4 be for
warded to Congress in conjunction with either or both the 
proposals for the decontrol of kerosene jet fuel and motor 
gasoline. 

FEA POSITION 

o FEA 1
S findings and views required by EPCA and 

supported unanimously in testimony at public 
hearings held on September 3, 1976, indicate 
adequate supplies and minimal price impacts 
resulting from decontrol. Specificallv, FEA 
expects price increases of no more than 1 cent 
a gallon on the average, with a maximum upper 
limit of 2 cents per gallon. Since DOD buys 
98 percent of all domestic JP-4 production, 
FEA believes that through its contractual 
commitments DOD con maintain an appropriate 
price relationship between JP-4 and commercial 
jet fuel, which will remain under price controls • 

• 
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o The extent to which large refiners benefit and 
small refiners do not will be a function of 
existing contractual relationships between DOD 
and its suppliers. Thus, any budgetary impact 
will be minimized. In any event, refiners, 
both large and small, testified unanimously at 
the public hearings in favor of decontrol. 
Decontrol now will encourage investment in small 
and independent refineries, even though the 
benefits for some refiners may be postponed 
until their existing contracts expire. 

o Failing to decontrol JP-4 despite the findings 
and public testimony conveys an impression that 
the government is willing to risk higher prices 
for other consumers but is not willing itself to 
face the implications of decontrol. 'rhis will 
weaken our argument for decontrolling kerosene 
jet fuel and gasoline. 

o Deferring decontrol of JP-4 until the end of 
FY 77 would cause this to be the last of the 
products to be decontrolled. Thus, direct cost 
increases would be borne by the airlines and 
motorists from the decontrol of kerosene jet fuel 
and motor gasoline before the Federal government 
accepted the cost increase of decontrolling JP-4. 

o Coupling the proposal for the decontrol of JP-4 
with either or both motor gasoline or kerosene 
jet fuel would increase the complexity and un
certainty of obtaining congressional approval for 
the decontrol of any of these products. FEA 1

S 

strategy of sequential decontrol has proven effec
tive to date, at least in part, by minimizing the 
constituencies opposed to any one action. 

o DOD's recommendation to terminate or delay the 
JP-4 decontrol action at this time would create 
uncertainty as to the Administration's commitment 
to decontrol and minimize governmental interference 
in private industry . 

• 
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AGENCY COORDINATION 

Supports 

FEA DOD 

National Security Council X 

Department of the Treasury X 

Council of Economic Advisors X 

Assistant to President for Economic Affairs X 

Department of Commerce 

Office of Management and Budget 

Domestic Council 

PRESIDENTIAL DECISION 

~ Send decontrol proposal as scheduled. 

X 

X 

Do not send decontrol proposal at this time • 

• 



September 14, 1976 

MR PRESIDENT: 

Deregulation of Naptba-Baaed 
Jet Fuel 

lD addition to the recommeadatiou ahowa oa pa1e 5 
of the attached m.emoraDdum prepared by Frau Zarb, 
Jack Marah aDd Max Friederadorf recommelld aeadillg 
the decolltrol proposal as acheduled. 

OM.B (Jim Mitchell) commellted they recommead 
aeadillg decoDtrol proposal. They do aot believe that 
the budget impact oa DOD should cbaa1e this. 

NSC (Bud McFarlaaej_commeDted they recommead 
seadiag decolltrol propoaal but would aot object to 
DOD's recom.meadatioa to delay seadinl decoatrol 
pa.posal. 

If you approve F EA 'a recommeadatioa, thia actioa 
ahould be takea ao later tbaa Wedaeaday, September 15 
U we are to have eaough time under the law for 
Coagreaa to review the deciaoa prior to ita October 2 
receaa. 

Jim Coaaor 

• 



FEDERAL ENERGY ADMINISTRATION 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20461 

September 13, 1976 DEPUTY ADMINISTRATOR 

MEMORANDUM FOR JIM CONNOR A~.~ 
FROM: JOHN A. HILL l' ~-. 
SUBJECT: Presidential Decision on Naptha Decontrol 

Attached is a decision paper for the President regarding 
the decontrol of naptha based jet fuel. It has been 
thoroughly reviewed and signed off by the ERC and, 
pending a vote from OMB aaa ~ r r=~= Qe~Reil, is 
ready for Presidential action. 

This action must go to the Congress no later than 
Wednesday, September 15 if we are going to have enough 
time under the law for Congress to review the decision 
prior to its October 2 recess. Thus, the possibility 
of decontrolling naptha jet fuel this year is contingent 
upon a Presidential decision no later than Wednesday. 

I apologize for the short turn around time but the issue 
is relatively simple. It would have been at the 
White House sooner if it hadn't taken 10 days to get 
DOD to agree to the language in the memo. 

Attachment 

• 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Bob Linder -

This de cis ion has gone 
to the President. Since they speak 
of a sending something tomorrow -
thought you should be aware of it. 

Does F EA send this proposal? 

Trudy 
9/14/76 

• 



September 

r F.J >1: 

Pursuant to vour direction w~en vou sian0d t~e Eners~ Policv 
and Coneervation Act (E?CA) last DEC0280r, the ?e6oral =~2rav 
~:~inistration l?~~) 

o~ice and allocation 
DOSS it<?. 

initiatc3 t~e ~r~cc3S of re2ovin0 Eras 
controls 2s ~2~v ~0trolEUffi ?fO~~c~: ~3 

orice c:nd allocation controls to:-:':,':~~~:·'· .:::tc>t;Js f.~r :>::t:(.:>J.,:::J~:< 
prodqcts accountina for 4J D'?rce:>t ,-:f L:"' ·;ield Ere;.~ a b,Hrcl 
of crude oil. These include re;idual f~0l oils, Tid~~~ 
distillates (heating oils and diesel f~~ls), lubricant~, 
greases, and a number of inter~cdiate oroducts. ~~e senuence 
of decontrol has been determined bv the sunplv and de2an~ 
conditions for nroducts, the recuir•:':C;f,''"'t to hola·:)u:;:ic ':~J .. cni:':::-!3 
and the necessitv to avoid having ~ore t~an one decontrol 
proposal at a ti~e before the Con~r~~s. 

aased on these considerations the next )rociuct :?S\ ;")f:':')')::?·:·-; 

to submit for exemption is naTJ'1t:;(:<.cL;cc: jet fuel. ·this l~ 
militarv grac>:: j·2t L.1el (Ji'-·!), '"''" fer ,.,,~:~:;~.·:~:' ·'::· 1 ·• 

2 percent cf totc1l U.3. refin-:?r~,_~ ·--r--~,--~qc~lor. 1~};0 ~)0fc':~)0. 

account for nearly 4J percent ~~ it~ tr~21 nroduction. 

-rhe Dc:.;Drtr:~ent of Jr~or:3e ~2s c-~- .. j.-... -... ~r-\,. '-0. ... ,!l1~7-it.ti:~,.... ~:~r:' ~"',")~-, t:h~ 

J c t i u C: l ( J .. - -* ) :• t = :' ('" c' l !' ~· r . . "... ' . •. ~ ·:, i-: t. i ;· ,·, r (' :· r '"'" '' ~; ~ 

0 u t 1 i n e c! in t h i .:; ?J p c r • 
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r::; .. ; h2c: cc,::.cdet(·d its ::tuc>r, he:}~] ')U;-:-lic h0c•rinqs with f\1 1 
~~ r: C>ii 1 c '~ ':-~ ·~' 0 t :·~) i_) ~_; t ~ 0 ~::) ·:1 ~ l t ~- ~~·; r: I c.!"'! (j r~ -'~: ;~~ 0 WIt f.·i (• f i n (:l i :. ~-:;: r n 0 1_] ; r u -

d'-''-'CJ.Jtc su~~·::;l·; c'xis~:"' c:-'d ·::ini:rcl r)ricr.:: i:-:-·>'c:.;, 

tG tr:;-;,:.·.J-:-~it ti:.~r:, ~:ctic:i t.c Ccr::rr:·s:; f{)r car.::.il~C'rc:.tic!! 0:1 

::3.:<t;r.:r.<:>"':r b, I;r/i;. 'l':t3 i? t'!0 lc~t c'lc'! thc~t '-..-lll cll0'-'1 t'>c.~ 

rE>rJirco ti~•:E' for con;rcs.::.io~1c1l consideration. oricr to 
ac'ijcurr:r.~•t. 

T~e rc~?ininG G~jcr fur.::ls net vet ~econtrolled 2re ~erosene
h~sed jet fuel, ~se~ ~ri~arilv ny c~Tsercial airlines, end 

sc~edJlcd to be nrcncsed fer exesntian early in the next 
s r: s -:; i r:.1r1 o f •: c; r: <; r e :::: :; , c r l2 t e r t :--. i s :; e c r s h c J l d C o n a r e s s 
recsnvene c1fter tne elections. 

The orc~ose6 unileteral decontrol of militarv JP-4 jet fuel 
suffers from the follc~in~ disadvantages: 

o ~ crice Jis~aritv will be cre~tecl between 
decontrclled militarv jet f~el and co~mercial 
jet fuel \•r!1ich v:ill re:rain uncer Drice ccntrcl. 
;-,>Jer, follmdr-:r t':;e =-.rab bc?cott a sirr1ilar 
dis~aritv occurred, ther~ w2s 2 consressional 
investi~ation and both C8J and F:; were 
severel~ critici~Pd an~ 2ccused of wasting 
millions of ~ollars in excessive jet fuel costs. 

o Small refiners, the intended ~rincioal bene
ficiaries of J2-~ cecontrol, cannot in fact 
obtain price benefits until their current 
contrccts ex~ire. A few of those contracts 
will ex~ire bv ~arch 31, lj77, but most 
(61 percent of the contracts, accounting for 
6J ?ercent of total suDp!v) run through 
s erte:-:-:~er 3u, 

o Of ~ix refiners holdina J?-4 co~tracts with 
clauses that per~it ter~ination of renegotiation 
uDon ciecontrol, onl·; o:,e is swc1ll. :'he others 
that can ~ain i~mediate nric~ relief from 
~ccc~,tro~ c1r':' .?}1 lc~rr:e fir"~'"' ('Jni0n, Gettv, 
Cit ics S0rv ice, Sun, ana Cont iner.tc>l). .1\nother 
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1 d r r1~ ~ i r rn ( ;~ x x o !1 ) :: t a r: r: s to '! ~ i r. c c: r 1 • ., :· ' ~· '· .- ' t 
from d0contr0l ~o a l~~~cr arnr~r. 

-.-')r1 rt c f t ~-le cc il t r ~:ct.-:: hr_~ J <j t~;··l r~:o:-t 

'' i l 1 ex n i r e r .' :: i ~~- :::- i , 7 . 

' 
.L -· ' 

c ~~ere ~ill b2 unoro0ra~~ed 1"·,_--.....,_~ 

._, .JU ' " l ,... - -~· 
L '~ ·-~ '- ':" : • 

o !.': .;; :2 0 rn i 11 i ::;n • 

':·:-~c for~~-r;oin'} ccrsidr:·rctions indicct0 t:-:(~t ~'·:~~ :--;r··~-.,~-~ .. -.. ~-~ 
E: X~' n C ~ t "~ u U '1 d.:! t 1".:: r 2l C~ '2 C C l: '::. r C l C;: "T il i t :' r V J : - C .· •; l · · ; ' ' 
scr ... _ .. e r:-J. u~~r:;·ful ~'Jr?0~c cr-d is ccr::.rc'r'l t0 t>.t::_ 
of t :: '? g ~~:o v e r r. ~ r:: n t . I t ltJ i ll i n c r e ,_-. '>:" r· i l i t a r '/ f '/ .~ 
It will nrovi62 onlv li~it~~ ~rice r~lief fer 2 ~~ 

:·~ ,-\-.. ~ :--· ·- -· . 

coll2bcr2tion ~ith bi0 oil - 2~ i~,re~~icn wjic~ 

interests cf either soverrsent or in~~::ry. 

DOD recorr;_~,enc~s thct t1e action to Ceccntrol JP-4 ct t:.1is ~i::·~·=
be terminated. D0J's nrim2rv reco~nend2tion is t~2t J~-4 
shoulo ::-.e decontrolled at the r:>nd of ?Y ri, ·.rr;-::>-: c:ll c;r:c-:':t 
contr0cts will lt~ve e:~pired. ;:"1 cltcrnctiilr: r:·:--~1::->~·~ ~: 

is L.-::t the recor.,mendctior. for t:1e ce·:::or.trol c: .J?-·. ; .- .... 
;... \?:._ 

'.>!crd<?d to Ccngr'?SS in conjunction \·Jith Pi.t:rcr r;r -~~,, t'"•<:o 
~ron~s2ls fer t~e decontrol of kerosene j~t fuel a~: ~ot0r 

ga3c·line. 

t'EA POSITION 

o F E 1\ ' s f i r. d i r: S s an d v i EC ~·l s r <:' 0 u i r e c b v ~~ :;- '.:' '\ c' ~~ d 

supported unanimouslv in testimonv at aubli.c 
hec.rings held on September 3, l:uo, inciccte 
adeauate sucolies and ~ini~al ~rice i.rr?2Ct~ 
resulti!i~ .fro~ Cccontrol. S:J'=·cificc~]_;~ .. , -~-·~ 

exoects orice increases of no more the~ 1 cnrt 
a gallon on t!1e av·r::rc'Je, ~· ... ,ith c i.'CXi:-1! __ ,rrl !_lr'~ .... _ .. --r 
li~it of 2 cents 9er qellon. Since D00 huvs 
9 :::. p e r c e r. t of c ll 6 c n-. e ~ t i c J i:: - 4 c r co u c t i c· n , 
fEA believes th~t thrcugh its contr2ctu21 
C 0 ~. :-~ i t i:"P n t S :J C.-::· C 2 r. 7,:1 i :-' t d j '1 c1:1 2 :~; ')! 0 '; r i . : I ':: 

?rice rel2tio~s~ic between J?-~ and co~~Arci?l 
jet fuel, \</;:ict1 will refl,air. un6er :Jricf" ccr~trc1-; • 
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:::::.,::1.] rc·::~l~~('f'"~ ,_;~. ~c- ~-.7 ill. t>r~~ c~: r~J:l.cti·'-:1 c: 
~xisli~" contr2c~~2l rol2:i~~2~i~? ~~~~~en S00 

1::--. ~:: c t 

ccth l~r~e and ~r?}l, ~o:ti(ird u~ani~~~El~ ~t 

t~e nuolic he2rinGs in f2vor cf decontrol. 

c:-·j i~~ ~:-:.-•·)-:~:.r?r~ rcEi;~c·rie("", ('\.·cr~ ti':c-- 1 1S~ tf:.:? 

tJ c n e f i_ ~ s -: ~ r ~ -~~ -:·- :-_;, r r :· i ~- r~ r :::~ or::· c"l ~ .r ~>::::1 ~) c ~ t. :; c :; "=· c 
cont:acts expire. 

t ~ ~ o C: t"' -:./ c; r r: f: · e ~ t i. s ",'i i l 1 i r: -:: t c r i ~- ~ :-: ~ -; ·~ c:: r 71 r i c c. ? 

f c; r o t ~ .. .-·, r co:--:~; u :-·· ~?- ; -~ ;; ·-.1 t i ~ r: ct. ~~--~ i ll i c 0 its €: l f t ·:; 
- 0 • ., .. 

~ :"": 1 s ~-; t. l .l 

~Jf~~<.c·n cur cr-;)J~·-~cr.t fer Cccor:trolli:10 :::ercse~,·? 

jet fuel 2nd gasoline. 

o Dcferrins deco~trcl of JP-4 until the end of 
?Y ~7 waul~ c2use t~is to be the 12Et o~ t~e 

~roducts to be decontrolled. ?hus, direct cos~ 
i~crcas~s vcul~ te ~or~e hu t~e airli"es ~nd 
ii' c tor i c: t s f r c; ::' t :-: e c e c c r: t r c 1 0 f k e r 0 s e ;, e j e t f u <? l 
O~~ ]'"'.()t.' ()Y ('::>COli',-,e ';efoy~ ~:,e" ~'p/cr.::~l ro••prn~nr.l-c., ....... ,.•_. a. :_I(,..::.J ·- .._. _. ~ _ ._ J. .• l _u.._ {.-.l.. '! v._ ~-•·· _.it_ 

2cceoted the cost increase of decontrolling JP-4. 

o Cc;u~ling the prooosal for the decontrol of J2-4 
with either or both motor gasoline or kerosene 
jet fuel woul~ ircreese the co~nlexitv end un
certaintv of obtaining congressional 2D?roval fer 
thP decontrol cf a~v cf tnese oroducts. fE~'s 

strateay of sequential decontrol has proven effec
tive to d::::te, at least in ;?C:rt, by rr.inimizing the 
constituencies oo'Clo~ed to an•' one cction. 

o D8D's recommendation to terminate or delav the 
J2-4 decontrol cction dt this tirr.e would crecte 
uncert2intv as to the ~dministration's com~it~ent 
to decontrol and ffiintrnize govern2ental interfere~r 
in orivate in~ustrv • 
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-------------------------~~------------------------

MEMORANDUM -
OF CALL 

0 YOU WERE CALLED BY- 0 YOU WERE VISITED BY-OF(6r frl CJ:~ 
0 PLEASE CALl __. ~g~~~-------------------
0 WILL CALL AGAIN 0 IS WAITING TO SEE YOU 

0 RETURNED YOUR CALL 

RECEIVED BY 

SfANDARD FORM &3 
REVISED AUGUST 1967 
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.6 

• 

0 WISHES AN APPOINTMENT 



fE HOUSE 

WASIII:;GTO:; LOG NO.: 

Date: September 13, 1976 Time: 

FOR ACTION: cc (for information): 

J Jack Marsh 
V Max Frieder sdorf 

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY 

DUE: Date: Tuesday, Sept. 14 Time: 10 A.M. 

SUBJECT: 

Frank Zarb memo 9/13/76 re Deregulation 
of N!plt~Based Jet Fuel 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

-- For Necessary Action X _ For Your Recommendations 

__ . Prepare Agenda and Brief __ Draft Reply 

_ X For Your Comments _ Draft Remarks 

REMARKS: 

This action must go to the Congress no later than 9/15 
if we are going to have enough time under the law for Congress 
to review the decision prior to its October 2 recess. 
Your immftliate decision would be appreciated. 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

If you have any questions or if you anticipate a 
deiay in submitting the :required material, please 
telephone the Staff Secretary immediately. 

• 

Jim Connor 
For the President 
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------- -- ---

Fr=3.:1k Zarb m•-~mo 9:'13/76 re Deregulat:.on 
oi' :-a:Jt~~a E'a.sc(t ]"c~t F;.1el 
-------------~---~~--~-~-~~---

___ D::c.£t l':?.s~""ta:lcs 

This action must go to the Congress no later than 9/15 
ii we are going to ila\-e enough titue under the law for Congress 
to re'.·iew tht' d~.·c:.:;ioa ~nior to its O ... ~Lber 2 recess~ 
Your in1n1 ·-•'iate decision would be appreciatedo 

~ Presidential Decision - Send decontrol proposal as scheduled. 

(0\f 
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PRESIDENTIAL DOCUMENTS: GERALD R. FORD, 1975 

he way to an orderly phasing out of controls on 
.c oil, thereby stimulating our own oil production. 
requested earlier this year, it will enable us to set 
·ategic oil storage system, convert more utility and 
al plants to coal, and take other steps to increase 
:ion and promote energy conservation. It makes 
the removal of the oil import fee of $2 per barrel. 
ally it provides a foundation upon which we can 
more comprehensive program for the future. 
v ask the Congress to work with me to put into 
dditional programs essential to achieve energy 
dence, including immediate Congressional action 
ulate natural gas, to stimulate far greater produc-

~~~ President spoke at 3:09 p.m. in the Briefing Room at 
House. 

:ted, the Energy Policy and Conservation Act (S. 622) 
!..aw 94-163, approved December 22, 1975. 

y Policy and Conservation Act 

tt by the President on Signing S. 622. 
11'22, 1975 

:arly a year the American people and many of r· 
ds abroad have been. waiting to see whether the / 

and legislative branches of our Government 
ach agreement on the basic framework of a 1 

energy policy. It has long been apparent that 
lelays and indecision would only prolong our 
vulnerability to foreign energy producers. Since 
nbargo of 1973, we have in fact become more 
t upon foreign oil, and our total payments to 
roducers have continued to increase at an intol
te. 
ngle most important energy objective for the 
:ates today is to resolve our internal differences 
ourselves on the road toward energy inde

. It is in that spirit that I have decided to sign 
y Policy and Conservation Act. 
gislation is by no m~ans perfect. It does not 
ll the essential measures that the Nation needs 
energy independence as quickly as I would like. 
after balancing the inadequacies and the merits, 
ncluded that this bill is in the national interest 
d be enacted into law. There are three factors 
·e found persuasive in reaching this decision. 
tis bill will enable the United States to meet a 
l portion of the midterm goals for energy inde
that I set forth in my first State of the Union 
\mong the measures I requested in January 
provided in this legislation are authorities for a 
~orage system, conversion of oil and gas fired 

utility and industrial plants to coal, energy efficiency label
ing, emergency authorities for use in case of another 
embargo, and the authorities we need to fulfill our inter
national agreements with other oil consuming countries. 

Second, the pricing provisions of this legislation, prop
erly implemented, will permit the gradual phasing out of 
controls on domestic oil. The bill seeks to lower retail 
prices in the short term and runs the mk of creating a 
false impression that we can have all the energy we want 
at cheaper prices. But, over time, this legislation removes 
controls and should give industry sufficient incentive to 
explore, develop, and produce new fields in the Outer 
Continental Shelf, Alaska, and potential new reserves 
in the Lower 48 States. I fully intend to use the flexibility 
which is granted to me by this legislation to expedite the 
decontrol of crude oil in order to increase domestic pro
duction. I do not expect the Congress to stand in the way 
of such actions. 

I know there are some who fear that this legislation 
could mean that the energy industry will be subjected 
indefinitely to governmental controls which would create 
further distortions and inefficiencies. As one who believes 
that minimizing governmental interference in the market
place is essential to a strong economy and more jobs, I 
share those concerns. Accordingly, I pledge that I will 
work to ensure that by the end of 40 months, governmental 
controls over domestic oil prices will be fully phased out. 
We will begin immediately, as authorized by the legisla
tion, to remove all current price and allocation regulations 
except those on crude oil prices. 

Third, I am also persuaded that this legislation repre
sents the most constructive bill we are likely to work out 
at this time. If I were to veto this bill, the debates of the 
past year would almost surely continue through the elec
tion year and beyond. The temptation to politicize the 
debate would be powerful, and the Nation could become 
further divided. This most responsible action now is to set 
the best course we can and stick. to it. 

On balance, therefore, I find that this legislation is 
constructive and puts into place the first elements of a 
comprehensive national energy policy. It permits me to 
remove the $2 per barrel oil import fee. It provides a 
foundation upon which we can build together toward 
our goal of energy independence. 

Now we should move forward to complete the legislative 
tasks I set before the Nation last January. Specifically, we 
still need natural gas legislation to deal with immediate 
shortages and to increase our supply of natural gas over 
the long run. The only solution is to deregulate the price 
of new natural gas. The Senate has acted favorably on such 
legislation. I urge the Ho1,1~ to act expeditiously so that, 
by the end of January, deregulation of the price of new 
natural gas will have become law. But this isn't the only 
new legislation we need. For example, our Nation needs 
prompt Congressional action to permit production of oil 
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